
This factsheet explores three distinct yet interconnected 
rights‑based concerns that refugee and migrant women face: 

• Race-based discrimination and the right to equality 
• Workplace exploitation and the right to fair employment 
• Violence against women and the right to safety

Transferrable principles of practice that informed Our Community, Our 
Rights’ approach are also identified. 

Human rights concerns
FACT SHEET 2

Our Community, Our Rights is a project by Women’s Health West that 
engages refugee and migrant women in human rights based advocacy 
training and project work and promotes participation in Australian society.  

Find out more:  whwest.org.au/rights

http://whwest.org.au/rights


The following principles are helpful when 
planning and implementing useful and relevant 
human rights workshops (and are examined in 
detail in fact sheet three): 

•	Consult with a range of community leaders and 
participants about methods of learning and problems 
faced by their communities, and associated rights.

•	Develop workshop content, facilitation styles and 
examples based on consultation feedback.

•	Seek to link participants with organisations that can help 
them realise their rights. We invited guest facilitators from 
organisations like the Victorian Equal Opportunity and 
Human Rights Commission (VEOHRC) and Jobwatch. 
Women felt more confident to contact these organisations 
for advice after meeting a worker face to face. 

•	Engage culturally competent guest facilitators who 
are experts in human rights. Share the results of your 
consultation with guest facilitators.

Human rights are the kind of thing 
you just hear about, and even if you 
know, it’s kind of hard to put it into 
practice. In terms of human rights, 
there are organisations who are 
supposed to enforce it, but knowing 
that even I have the right to enforce 
those rights was the main thing that 
stood out for me. 
Alice, from South Sudan

Principles Human rights violations
Race-based discrimination 

During work one evening the power had gone out. I suggested 
to my manager that someone should go out to check the fuse 
box and offered myself to go. My manager responded that if I 
were to go out there and something were to happen to me, no 
one would be able to find me because they wouldn’t be able 
to see me.  

Grace, from South Sudan 

When my daughter was in Year 12 the school decided to put 
her into a business stream, even though it was not her choice. 
They then said to her that because she came from another 
country, her English was not good. They didn’t even bother 
to learn that back in Uganda she went to an English speaking 
school. Her English is good. 

Lily, from South Sudan

Race-based discrimination refers to behaviours or practices 
that result in avoidable and unfair inequalities across groups 
in society based on race, ethnicity, culture or religion. These 
are sometimes collectively referred to as racism1.

Race-based discrimination is a violation of human rights. It 
also impacts on other rights like health and wellbeing. For 
example, race-based discrimination is associated with poor 
mental health and wellbeing, including anxiety, depression, 
and stress. It affects individuals, communities, organisations 
and society, resulting in considerable social and economic 
costs. Race-based discrimination was consistently identified 
as a problem by women and their communities throughout 
Our Community, Our Rights. Race-based discrimination can 
be obvious or hidden.

Women’s experiences and Our Community, Our Rights’ 
approach:

We worked with participants to identify where and how 
race-based discrimination takes place, and to develop and 
put into practice strategies to respond.  

Employment rights 

When I went to the placement site, I didn’t understand 
anything about policy or procedure... We didn’t speak, they 
just treat us like animals, no break time.  I was scared to say 
anything because I don’t want to be accused of not doing 
my job... One student nearly fell down, after that... I just stand 
up and said ‘why you not look after this one?’... I was scared 
that they will kick me out... Some staff then asked me to do 
something in an unsafe way.  I said, ‘Excuse me, I can’t do 
that... My teacher doesn’t allow me to do it that way’. She 
just looked at me... After the human rights workshops, I feel 
confident to know how to protect myself.

Ku Ku Poe, from Burma

Access to fair and accountable employment is a critical 
concern for refugee and migrant women and their 
communities. Employment-related discrimination, based 
on race or religion, made up a vast majority of complaints 
received by VEOHRC in 2009–10. The actual prevalence 
may be higher as evidence suggests many people do not 

report race-based discrimination. Community consultations 
during Our Community, Our Rights found experiences of 
discrimination, underpayment, unfair work conditions, and 
summary dismissal were prolific in the workplace. Many 
women told us they did not know their rights at work and 
those who did were too afraid of losing their job to assert 
their rights. 

Women’s experiences and Our Community, Our Rights’ 
approach:

We designed sessions that explored workplace law and 
entitlements, and practical strategies for taking action safely 
in the workplace. The balance of maintaining employment 
while ensuring respect for one’s rights was a key challenge 
for participants. Identifying support available to workers was 
important to help women overcome the feeling that they 
were alone in the workplace. We worked with Jobwatch and 
the National Union of Workers to facilitate workshops and 
to present a range of effective and appropriate actions that 
women could take based on their specific situation. 

The right to safety

The other day I was at my son’s soccer practice. I noticed a 
dad being aggressive with his son and I mentioned it to my 
husband and told him how it had affected me and that the 
next time I saw such behaviour I would not be tolerant and 
possibly intervene… After Our Community, Our Rights, I am 
more aware of what our basic rights are, whether at work or in 
our homes or in our community…I am now more sensitive to 
issues such as family violence, particularly its effect on women 
and children.

Ishaani, from India

The right to live free from gender-based violence and 
discrimination is a significant concern for women in 
Australia, including refugee and migrant women. It’s 
critical to contextualise the experiences of women as a 
disadvantaged population by analysing both gendered 
differences in access to power and resources and rigid 
gender roles and stereotypes2.

Women’s experiences and Our Community, Our Rights’ 
approach: 

Our Community, Our Rights participants identified unequal 
opportunities and expectations for women and experiencing 
violence ‘in silence’ as common problems. While cultural 
context impacts on how gender inequity and violence 
against women manifests, we framed discussions in terms 
of how violence and inequity affect all women in Australia. 
It is important to avoid perpetuating the myth that violence 
occurs more in migrant and refugee communities.    

Workshop activities explored included: 

•	Responding to violence by building understanding of 
intervention orders and support available to affected 
women

•	Promoting primary prevention of violence through 
gender equity strategies that women could undertake at 
family, interpersonal, community and societal levels
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1 VicHealth 2012, Preventing race-based discrimination and supporting 
cultural diversity in the workplace (An evidence review: summary 
report), Victorian Health Promotion Foundation, Melbourne, Australia.

2 VicHealth 2007, Preventing violence before it occurs: A framework and 
background paper to guide the primary prevention of violence against 
women, Victorian Health Promotion Foundation, Melbourne, Australia.

Everyday People, Everyday Rights Toolkit 
http://epertoolkit.com.au/

•	 ‘From basic needs to rights’ activity [see pages 
5-6 of link]

•	Tools for people to understand and act on rights 
[link]

•	Dialogue model of Charter [see page 6 of link]

Race‑based discrimination

•	 ‘Identifying types of race-based discrimination’ 
activity [link]

Rights at work

•	See factsheets produced by Jobwatch [link] and 
Fair Work Ombudsman [link]

•	Employment rights worksheets [link]

•	 ‘Having difficult conversations with your boss’ 
activity [link]

Preventing violence against women 

•	 ‘Exploring inequity in Australia’ activity [link]

•	 ‘What is the difference between sex and 
gender?’ activity [link]

•	 ‘Gender roles, and access to power and 
resources’ activity [link]

Human rights 

•	Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities 
factsheets [link]

Footnotes

Useful links and references

Women’s Health West 
acknowledges the support 
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http://epertoolkit.com.au/
http://epertoolkit.com.au/files/Tool%203_Final.pdf
http://epertoolkit.com.au/files/Tool%204_Final.pdf
http://epertoolkit.com.au/files/Tool%204_Final.pdf
http://whwest.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Race-based-discrimination-VEOHRC.pdf
http://www.jobwatch.org.au/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=69&Itemid=82
http://www.fairwork.gov.au/About-us/policies-and-guides/fact-sheets
http://whwest.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/Employment-worksheet.pdf
http://whwest.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/Having-difficult-conversations-with-your-boss.pdf
http://whwest.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/Exploring-inequity-in-Australia.pdf
http://whwest.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/Sex-and-gender-activity.pdf
http://whwest.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/Gender-roles-and-access-to-power-and-resources.pdf
http://www.humanrightscommission.vic.gov.au/index.php/our-resources-and-publications/charter-factsheets
http://whwest.org.au
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